
The Essential Guide to
Building a Real Estate Business

with Jeff Cohn

Ask yourself, do you want to sell houses for the rest of your life or do you want to build a thriving 
business? Do you want to keep working nights and weekends or do you want to work less and 
net more income? Jeff Cohn, Elite Real Estate Systems, has developed a foolproof game plan 
to help you stop selling houses and start building a business. 

In this guide, we’ll show you how to build a business with C.L.A.S.S. 

https://www.eliterealestatesystems.com/


“Your level of success will rarely exceed your level of personal development, 
because success is something you attract by the person you become.”

 - Jim Rohn 

Culture is a real estate buzzword, but stay with us, because it’s around for a reason. 

Be Authentic

The bottom line is that you will not be successful if you don’t remain authentic. Your business 
should be an extension of who you are, so, recruit and hire people that you like and that like 
you. Aligning with your core values is critical, so remember to be “slow to hire and quick to fire.” 

Be of Service

Serve your “followers.” That means help your agents grow and empower them to be just like 
you. Don’t expect your agents to be a cog in your brokerage wheel! In order to “work hard and 
play hard,” you need to build a culture of accountability and enjoyment. 

Accountability happens when you frequently check in with your agents and team leads. 
Require your agents to hold themselves accountable through career visioning and goal 
setting. Figure out your WHY.  

1. What makes you come alive?
2. What are your innate strengths?
3. Where do you add the greatest value?
4. How will you measure your life?

Enjoyment happens when you cultivate an environment of authentic fun. When you learn 
about your agents and connect with them through monthly events and outings. 

Culture



“Good isn’t good when great is expected”   

Lead generation itself isn’t ultimately productive. You have to convert those leads as well! 
Additionally, every year your deals are going to come from different lead sources. (This is why 
it’s critical to diversify!) In a seller’s market, you might have more deals closed from online 
generated leads vs. more sphere leads in a buyer’s market. 

Jeff breaks down his lead sources into 3 groups: Internet, Sphere, and Prospect. Here are some 
tips for generating leads from these 3 sources.

Lead Generation & Conversion 

Internet Sphere Prospect

Be a Resource 

Training is key. If you want your business to thrive, every single person that works for you 
needs to have the tools that they need to be successful. That means technology and systems, 
trainings and masterminds, and support from leadership (team leaders and YOU!). 

• Paid ads on Google 
and Facebook

• Craigslist postings

• Organic traffic to 
website

• Organic traffic to 
Facebook

• Testimonials

• Calling and voicemail 
drops (MojoDialer 
BoomTown integration)

• Drip texting and 
Facebook messaging

• Video messaging 
(GetVyral.com) 

• Drip Email (BoomTown)  

• Hand-written cards

• Drop-ins

• Expired/FSBO

• Just Listed/Just Sold

• Cold-Calling

• Open Houses

• Tip Groups / Business 
Masterminds

• Events 



Pro Tip! Always remember, internet leads are human. The only difference 
between an internet lead and a prospect/sphere lead is that the internet lead 
doesn’t know you, like you, or trust you… yet.  

Once you’ve generated the leads, they need to be converted! You can think of this as pushing 
them through the funnel, from their first click to eventually closing. And you need to create 
effective follow-up and nurture plans for every step in the funnel. This should be systematic! 
Rinse and repeat. 

New
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Here’s an example of a follow-up plan for a brand new lead that just registered on your site: 

Here are 3 high-producing nurture plans from our top clients

“Inspect what you expect” 

Accountability  

Oftentimes agents will get frustrated because their leads aren’t converting or their leads are 
“trash.” In actuality, it’s not the agent’s fault, it’s not the system’s fault or Google AdWords’ 
fault. It’s only the team leader’s fault… for not setting expectations, empowering the agents 
properly through training, and holding them accountable. 

Track & Measure Everything

You’ve got to know your data and there’s no way around it. The more informed you are (down 
to the minute details) the more likely you are to grow and scale your business successfully. 
The best way to hold yourself and your agents accountable is with reporting and dashboards. 
BoomTown has built-in accountability dashboards that allow agents and team leaders to 
keep track of how often agents are calling and following up with their leads. 

Here are 4 Success Metrics you should be measuring: 

1. Agent response times to leads 
2. Follow-up & lead nurture 
3. Lead conversion rates
4. Close rates

• 10 calls
• 7 drip emails
• Daily listing updates

• 2 voicemails
• 2 text messages
• Finally, if no contact, transfer to “Archive” 

https://boomtownroi.com/resource-library/3-high-producing-nurture-plans-from-our-real-estate-clients/


Check-In 

Even though you’ve built a thriving business and you’re (hopefully) working a little bit less, a 
good leader is still present and engaged with every member of their team. Set daily, weekly, 
monthly, quarterly, and yearly check-ins with everyone in your organization.

You might need to meet with your leadership team and success managers weekly, and your 
individual agents monthly or quarterly. It’s going to vary depending on the size and structure 
of your business, but those check-ins are absolutely critical for keeping a finger on the pulse.

Let’s talk tech! Technology is critical for your success in real estate. This is even more 
apparent if you want to stop selling real estate and start building a business. A large-scale, 
top-producing real estate business needs best-in-class technology.

Jeff’s Tech Stack 

Pro Tip! Invest in a coach and/or an accountability partner. It will completely 
transform your business! 

We can’t solve problems by using the same kind of 
thinking we used when we created them.

Systems & Strategies  

• BoomTown (CRM) 
• Sisu (Tracking)
• Mojo Dialer (Prospecting)
• Vulcan 7 (Data)
• Dotloop (Transaction Coordination)

• Livestream (Training)
• Google Calendar / Google Drive 

(Organization) 
• Vyral Marketing (Engaging SOI)
• 1000Callsaday (Lead Generation)



Strategies 

To be a great leader you can’t just move forward with a business-as-usual attitude. You have 
to constantly think about how you can reduce your expenses, boost your ROI, and maximize 
your profitability. That means being strategic. 

“To date, nothing comes close to BoomTown. BoomTown is the cadillac, it has 
all the extras. If the CRM you choose is a little more costly, but it helps you get 
one more sale, that sale covers the CRM for the entire year. BoomTown is still 

the best in the industry, it’s the one all the top teams are using. We could not be 
happier, we would not be where we are today without it.”

-Jeff Cohn

• “Zero-Base” your admin and marketing expenses through broker commissions and 
fees, and Marketing Service Agreements

• Commission split structure, follow the P&L 70/10/20 Rule. Out of your GCI:
• 70% goes to agent commission (Leaders serve their followers!)
• 10% goes to covering overhead 
• 20% goes to YOU (A strong organization should be netting 20% not 

including any of your transaction sales if you’re still in production)
• Surveys, keeping agents and consumers satisfied
• If there’s a job you don’t want to do, stop doing it and hire someone else to do it 
• Teach your agents and team leaders to grow and move into leadership roles 

Get a sneak peek of BoomTown and see how we fuel the best of the best! 
Register for our Product Tour here.

https://go.boomtownroi.com/product-tour?utm_source=tip%20sheet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=how_to_webinar_series&utm_content=webinar_cohn_tipsheet

